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Self - Sufficiency

The cost of stores imported by IR is only 2.75 of the total stores
purchased. Table below shows the cost of stores imported during the
last three years:

    (Rs.in crores)
           Items 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06
Diesel loco parts and fittings 187.8 118.5 153.4
Electric loco parts and fittings 32.3 24.0 31.5
Carriage, wagon and EMU
parts and fittings 14.3 36.3 25.9
Electrical stores 5.3 2.6 0.1
Engineering stores 15.7 31.3 61.9
Ball and roller bearings 1.7 0.7 0.5
General stores covering
acids, chemicals, drugs, etc. 12.9 10.2 4.4
Other items including metal ferrous,
complete units of rolling stock i.e. bogies,
wheel-sets, couplers, etc. 84.4 123.1 143.4

Grand Total 354.4 346.7 421.1

Strategy for Self-Sufficiency:

Capacity has been developed for manufacturing a range of
components in workshops owned by IR as well as in public/private
sector units with indigenous designs and competence. All the
Production Units of IR have achieved the prestigious ISO:9001/9002
certification with the objective of improving quality of the products.

Locomotives:

Locomotives are manufactured by Chittaranjan Locomotive Works
(CLW), Chittaranjan and Diesel Locomotive Works (DLW),
Varanasi. During 2005-06, CLW manufactured 129 BG electric locos
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including 25 state-of-the-art 3 phase 6000 HP locos. DLW produced
148 BG diesel locos including 22 indigenous high power 4,000 HP
GM locomotives. In addition, 3 diesel locomotives were supplied by
DLW to non-railway customers and 14 were exported to Sudan and
Myanmar.

Import content in the locos manufactured at the Railway Production
Units expressed as percentage of total production cost (excluding
proforma charges) was as follow:

Locomotive Import content (%)

2004-05 2005-06

BG diesel electric WDG-3A 3.53 2.98

BG diesel electric WDM-3D 3.43 2.92

BG AC electric   WAG-7 1.56 1.99

BG AC electric  WAP-4 1.55 1.68

Diesel Loco Modernisation Works:

Diesel Loco Modernisation Works (DMW) at Patiala, successfully
upgraded 73 diesel electric locomotives (WDM 2 class) from 2,600
HP to 3,100 HP, thus increasing the hauling capacity to the extent of 3
to 4  additional coaches.  DMW also exported spares worth
Rs. 53.34 lakh  to various countries.

Passenger Service Vehicles:

During the year, Integral Coach Factory (ICF), Chennai manufactured
1,175 coaches including 155 Electric Multiple Units (EMUs).  Rail
Coach Factory (RCF), Kapurthala manufactured 1,263 coaches
including 51 light weight LHB coaches.

Wagons:

The Bulk of wagon requirement of IR is met by wagon manufacturing
units both in public and private sectors supplemented by Railway
workshops. During the year, 18,681 wagons in terms of four wheeler
units (FWUs) were produced out of which, 2,216 FWUs (including
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690 wagons from GOC for CONCOR) were manufactured by Railway
workshops. The balance 16,465 FWUs were manufactured by the
wagon industry which included 1182.5 FWUs manufactured under
Wagon Investment Scheme.

Wheels and Axles:
Rail Wheel Factory (RWF), Bangalore, produced 37,798 wheel-sets

during 2005-06. It also manufactured 117,425 wheels and 50,569
axles. Besides, products worth Rs. 2.22 crores were exported, earning
a profit of about Rs. 27 lakhs.

Signalling:
Railway signalling installations use a number of specialised

equipment for smooth and safe running of trains. With upgradation in
technology and shift towards electrical/electronic system of signalling,
the demand for these equipments has suddenly gone up. To attain self
sufficiency in meeting this increased demand, IR’s signal workshops at
Podanur on Southern Railway, Metaguda on SouthCentral Railay,
Gorakhpur on North Eastern Railway and Howrah on Eastern Railway,
Ghaziabad on Northern Railway and Byculla on Central Railway have
been manufacturing items like axle-counters, electric point machines,
various types of relays, tokenless block instrument, etc.

The quantity of important items produced by these workshops during
2004-05 and 2005-06 is as under:

Items Production (Nos.)
2004-05 2005-06

Relays 63,750 65,140
Electric Point Machines 3,779 3,969
Axle Counters 230 139
Tokenless Block Instruments 237 425
Double Line Block Instruments 174 184
Panels 96 79
Signal Machines 142 142
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Traction Motor Shops:

Traction motors being the prime movers of electric locomotives,
play a vital role in generating tractive effort to haul trains  and therefore,
special attention is required for their upkeep and maintenance. IR has
in-house facility for rewinding, repairing and reshafting of traction
motors at its workshops at Nasik Road, Kanpur, Tatanagar and
Kanchrapara. The workshop at Nasik Road and Kanpur have since
obtained ISO:9002 series certifications of quality.

The Nasik Road workshop is equipped with state-of-the-art facilities
for repairing and rewinding three phase traction motors.

The quantum of important jobs undertaken by these shops are as
under:

Item     No. of jobs undertaken

2004-05 2005-06

TAO 659 TM Rewinding 520 582

HS 15250 TM Rewinding 242 286

TM Armature Reshafting 689 680

EMU TM Rewinding 425 423

EMU TM Reshafting 152 162


